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Police catch alleged
sorority house flasher

New kids on the block ...

■ Sheriffs deputies arrest a Fresno man with a history of
mental illness after two Poly sororities reported the prowler.
By Joe Tarica
Staff Writer

A Fresno man with a history of mental
illness was arrested Monday after expos
ing himself and peeking in windows at two
Cal Poly sorority houses.
Donald Lynn Burgess Jr., 32, was
charged with prowling, unlawful entry and
indecent exposure. The charges were filed
by members of Alpha Chi Omega and Zeta
Thu Alpha sororities.
According to San Luis Obispo police, at
about 12:30 p.m. residents of Alpha Chi
who were sunbathing on their patio
reported seeing a strange man wearing a
white T-shirt and light blue jeans in their
house at 1464 Foothill Blvd.

When they asked the man what he was
doing, he said he was looking for the Chev
ron station and needed directions, police
said.
After leaving the house, the man repor
tedly went across the street, exposed him
self and then ran away.
At that point. Alpha Chi members
called the police and another sorority, Zeta
Tau Alpha, to warn them of the prowler.
Forty-five minutes later, members of
ZTA reported a man peeking into a window
at their house at 696 Foothill Blvd.
Patricia Allen, a journalism junior and
ZTA member, said she was sitting in her
first-floor room with her roommate when
she spotted the prowler.
Sec FLASHER, page 12

Poly students take part in
nation’s largest farm show
Meredith Rehrman
stati Wr«ar

HANS HESS/M ustang Dally

Tim Dolander hangs tough with three newborn kids and their proud mother. The
pygmy goat family, which definitely has the right stuff, is shown here moving step by
step through the entrance of its home on Cal Poly’s sustainable farm.

Backed up bumper to bumpter for miles
were cars and pickups arriving at the
largest farm equipment showcase in the
nation. The people came from as far away
as Nebraska and as close as Visalia. They
came to see the latest in agriculture, from
tractors to dairy technology to irrigation.
“Is this heaven?” asked a student as he
walked through the gates.
“No,” answered the farmer, “this IS

Symposium to offer career help
■ As many as 100 companies will be present to give job information on
Thursday in Chumash Auditorium. The event highlights Career Week.
By Anne McMahon
Staff Writer

The place to be Thursday for
soon-to-be grads and others in
terested in the job market is
Chumash Auditorium.
Representatives of as many as
100 companies, from Aerojet to

Zellerbach, will be there from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. for Cal Poly’s 12th
Annual Career Symposium. The
event is one of the highlights of
Career Week, scheduled for Feb.
20-26.
The companies represent a
wide variety of professional
fields. Some have sent represen-

tatives to the symposium for
several years, while others are
attending for the first time.
M any of th e com pany
recruiters said in telephone in
terviews in early February that
they have different reasons for
attending the symposium. But
See SYMPOSIUM, page 9

Author reads poetry from famed works
Patricia Allen
Staff Writer

Poetry was looked upon as the
king of the arts when Sheriey
Anne Williams was in high
school. Being a child of migrant

farm workers in Bakersfield,
Williams never thought she
could aspire to write poetry.
“It wasn’t really until I got to
college that I started to play
around with poetry,” Williams
told about 90 people in Chumash

Auditorium. Williams was a
g^est speaker on Feb. 14 as part
of Cal Poly’s WriterSpeak Series,
funded by Cal Poly Arts. The
program invites leading writers
of fiction, nonfiction and poetry
Sec WILLI.\MS, page 11

Tulare.”
Last week, the California Farm Equip
ment Show was the place to be.
In an effort to pro/ide visitors a full
spectrum of useful information, exhibitors
from across the United States displayed
the latest in agricultural technology,
communications and chemicals.
Students, farmers and people in the ag
ricultural industry came to the showcase
to kick tires and examine new machinery
for their classes, ranches and farms.
See FARM SHOW, page 8

Arch students reach the
top with roller-blading
By Amy Alonso
Staff Writer

Some people are famous for
frequenting rooftops, including
Mary Poppins, Santa Claus and
fiddlers. Now a small number
of energetic Cal Poly architec
ture students can be added to
that list.
Unbeknownst to students
and faculty on the floors below,
rollerblade hockey has become
a frequent study break for ar
chitecture students with labs
on the third and fourth floors.
It all began last quarter
when Australian exchange stu
dent David Hulett, an architec

ture sophomore studying at Cal
Poly, needed a mode of
transportation and could not
afford a bike. He decided eight
wheels were ‘ better — and
cheaper — than two and
bought some rollerblades.
In Australia, Hulett used to
play ice hockey. Hulett spent
part of winter break in Los An
geles and spent much of his
time playing rollerblade street
hockey with fellow Australian
exchange students. When he
returned to Cal Poly from the
holiday, he had a renewed in
terest for hockey, and rooftop
hockey began.
See ROOF, page 12
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Responsibility keeps dreams
from becoming nightmares
By Matthew Calegari
Joey drank too. Too much in fact. Directly
The dream. We all have it. We all have a fan
tasy about what life would be like in our own because of drinking two young people are dead,
personal Utopia. We would live in a place that is two others are critically injured and one is living
surrounded by trees, yet close to the ocean. Far in prison during some of the most fruitful years
of his life.
enough away from the big city to escap>e the
This is not an article about the dangers of
urban din, yet close enough to grasp its cultural
flare. Marin County is such a place. I was lucky alcohol. Nor is this a story about the importance
enough to live in this ideal setting on the other of Mothers Against Driving Drunk (MADD) or
side of the Golden Gate Bridge. So too was my their student counterpart SADD. Both MADD
and alcohol education campaigns, however, are
cousin Joey.
extremely
important. Instead I am here to tell
I have vivid memories of growing up with
you
something
closer to home.
Joey. He and I would endlessly splash around in
When you decide to drive after having even
his swimming p>ool every 4th of July. As
one beer off the keg or one shot at a party, you
nightfall approached we would drink pop and
risk ending up in jail for a long, long time. I am
shove nickels into his real-life pinball machine.
Later in the night our parents would drive us to not talking about the local drunk tank either. I
am talking about a prison that has seen the
the County Fair where we would gaze
likes
of Charles Manson and the Hillside
wonderously at the exploding fireworks.
Strangler.
You thought you had roommate pro
As 10-year-olds we lived in the perfect world.
blems!
An upscale Huck and Tom if you would.
And because Joey was on his parents’ car in
As life progressed we grew up and Joey mov
ed north to Sebastapol. In high school we saw surance policy (sound familiar) his Mom and
Dad were financially liable for his actions.
each other at family gatherings and on holidays.
Now I am in my final year of college and Joey is Joey’s folks were sued for and paid off well over
back in Marin County. Now he lives even closer $1 million. Some of our parents are not as well
off.
to the Bay than I did! You see Joey lives at San
The truly sad fact about Joey's accident is
Quentin Maximum Security Prison.
Shocked? Yeah, so was I when I found out that he will have to wake up every day for the
rest of his life and remember that he killed two
that Joey had been arrested for drinking and
driving. Joey got loaded one day and went joy people. For the moment all of his dreams are on
riding with a couple of his pals. Somewhere near hold as he stagnates in a prison cell. He feels the
the 100 mph mark, Joey slammed into a car warmth of the sun for a mere two hours out of
with two young occupants in it. Both were killed each day.
instantly. Joey’s two buddies suffered severe
For the sake of your future as well as for the
brain injuries and are both under constant preservation of your dreams, please remember
supervision. Joey broke his leg in the crash and Joey. And when you remember him at the next
is now serving at least 10 years in the “Big party you are at, hand the keys to your pal,
House” for second degree murder.
spend the night on the sofa, or call your room
I wish to God I could write that I am making mate. If you don’t, then those two young people
this up. But I cannot. It is painfully true. What died in vain.
is also true is that we live in a world that ac
Don’t let drinking and driving turn your
cepts and even encourages drinking alcohol. I dreams of the future into a nightmare. Have a nice
drink and most of you reading this drink. It is day.
part of our lives especially while we are in col
lege.
Matthew Calegari is a journalism senior.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bike problems
need attention
The bicycle problem on this
campus calls for immediate
answers.
When I came to this univer
sity three years ago, there were
dozens of bike racks in front of
the business building and
dozens more in the court of the
architecture building. Most of
them were usually full.
Then the university declared
open season on bicyclists.
First, they restricted us to the
outer perimeter where we must
battle steep hills and cars.

Next, they removed all the
bike racks from the vicinity of
the architecture building.
Then, they removed all the
bike racks from the vicinity of
the business building. Now
they are pursuing a vigorous
campaign of impounding il
legally-parked bicycles. It
doesn’t take a degree in city
and regional planning to know
that you can’t simply remove a
popular commodity without
replacing it with something.
Instead of moving the bike
racks to the other side of the
building or to some other site
that they considered accept
able, they simply hauled them
off and stacked them up

behind the plant operations
warehouse where they can do
no good to anyone.
I see a pattern developing
here. People who are concerned
about this issue frequently
pose questions in this forum,
but I have not seen any ques
tions answered, and I’m
wondering if the people who
are doing this to us are even
listening. By default, the an
swer is that this univeristy is
openly hostile to bicyclists,
and what bicyclists think sim
ply doesn’t count.
As a side note, the university
is to be commended for expan
ding the motorcycle parking
See LETTERS, pag« 4
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Iraqi official says war Maryland abortion bill Plane returns to LAX
deaths surpass 20,000 signed into state law due to stalled engine
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A senior Iraqi
official says more than 20,000 Iraqis were
killed and 60,000 wounded in the first 26
days of the Persian Gulf War, an Iranian
newspaper reported Tuesday.
It was Iraq’s highest casualty estimate
yet.
The state-run Tehran daily Jomhuri Islami said Iraq’s deputy prime minister,
Saadoun Hammadi, reported the figures to
Iran’s first deputy foreign minister, Ali
Mohammed Besharati, during talks last
week.
The report did not say how many of the
fatalities were soldiers and civilians, or indi
cate the statistical basis for Hammadi’s
figures.

IRA reminds British it
can attack anywhere
LONDON (AP) — The Irish Republican
Army bombing of Victoria Station has
reminded the British that the IRA can ran
domly attack almost anywhere, as it did in
the 1970s at pubs, shops and railroad sta
tions.
Some analysts believe the intention is to
subject London to the disruption and
security checks that are part of life in Bel
fast, capital of the British province of North
ern Ireland.
“In the IRA there’s a feeling that events
in Northern Ireland have been contained
somewhat and most British people dismiss
news of things happening there,” said Ian
See WORLD, page 9

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — Maryland’s
governor signed a law preserving a woman’s
right to an abortion even if the U.S. Supreme
Court overturns its Roe vs. Wade decision.
Antiabortion activists promised to put the
issue before voters.
Gov. William Donald Schaefer signed the
bill Monday after the House approved it
84-52. The Senate passed it 29-18 on Feb. 11.
The bill was the focus of a yearlong legis
lative fight over pro-choice legislators’ efforts
to write into state law key elements of the
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, which legalized
abortion nationwide for the first time. The
bill was launched amid indications the high
court might reverse the Roe ruling.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An Arizonabound Delta Airlines Boeing 727 returned to
Los Angeles International Airport after one
of the jetliner’s three engines stalled briefly,
the airline said Tuesday.
The jetliner landed safely at 6:46 p.m.
Sunday and there were no injuries.
The pilot of Delta Flight 1148, bound for
Tucson, initially thought a bird had been
sucked into the No. 1 engine, the Federal
Aviation Administration said Sunday night.
“It had a stall-like effect, like a spitting
effect, just after takeoff,” said Frances Con
ner, a Delta spokeswoman in Atlanta. “It
was a compressor stall on the No. 1 engine.
They thought it was a bird.”

Canadians beg to join Bailiffs arrest drivers
U.S. forces in the war with revoked licenses
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) — Hundreds
of young Canadians eager to join the war
against Iraq are contacting U.S. recruiters in
northern border cities from Bellingham to
Buffalo.
“They see the Ram bo movies, it gets their
blood hopping,” said Sgt. Ric Logg, a Marine
recruiter in Bellingham, 21 miles from the
Canadian border.
But the vast majority of Canada’s wouldbe warriors leave U.S. recruiting offices dis
appointed.
Immigration laws prohibit most non-resi
dents from serving in any branch of the U.S.
military.
“Maybe one out of every 20 that I get calls
from is qualified,” Logg said.

LAGUNA NIGUEL, Calif. (AP) — Drivers
whose licenses are suspended at South
Orange County Municipal Court had better
check behind every tree before illegally get
ting behind the wheel.
During the last 18 months, bailiffs have
nabbed about 100 scofflaws as they try to
drive away from a court hearing at which
their licenses were revoked. The bailiffs do it
by tailing people coming out of court, some
times hiding behind trees and parked cars to
watch violations occur.
Department of Motor Vehicles officials say
the program in South County Municipal
Court is probably the only systematic law en
forcement effort in California to catch
motorists who drive with suspended licenses.
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Events focus on
achievements in
engineering fieid
By D. A. Arviso
StaH Writer

C al P oly c e le b r a te s
Engineering Week with many
unusual activities at unusual
places.
The activities begin today
with a calculator toss at Dex
ter Lawn and end Saturday
with Engineering Day at
Central Coast Plaz.i.
In today’s calculator toss,
the person who throws a
calculator the furthest will
win a new Hewlett-Packard
calculator.
After the calculator toss, a
hamburger barbecue and an
engineering mini-Olympics
will take place. Engineering
students will compete in
three-legged, gunnysack and
Life Saver-toothpick races.
“These ac tiv itie s are
directed to faculty and stu
dent interaction,” said Ty
Bolenbaugh, Engineering
Council vice-chair. “It’s just
to have a good time and take
a break from studying.”
See SCIENCE, page 12

Career Week 1991
W edn esday. Feb. 20

Thursday. Feb. 21

•Panel Discussion*

•Event»

’’Diversity in the
Workforce”

Friday. Feb. 22

12th Annual Career
Symposium

•Event*

1 0 -1 1 :0 0 am
U n iversity Union 2 0 7

10:00-3:00 pm
C hum ash Auditorium

•Seminar*

"How to Prepare for the
Career Symposium &
Expo"
11:00-12:00 pm
U n iversity Union 2 2 0
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•Sem inar*

W om en's Way:
Management Style;
When the Boss is a
Woman

Evening with
Industry BanquetSociety of Women
Engineers
6:00-10:00 pm
Embassy Suites Hotel

11:00- 12:00

F isher S cie n c e 2 8 6
•Panel Discussion*

E m p lo y er Panel

Tuesday. Feb. 26

(Open Forum question &
answer session)

•Event*

11: 00- 12:00

U niversity Union 2 1 9
•Panel Discussion*

N on -T ech n ical Panel
(Successful non
technical grads discuss
their job search process)
1:00-2:00 pm
U niversity Union 2 1 9

Expo: a Pre- Career
Job Fair
10:00-4:00 pm
C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m
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LETTERS
From page 2
below the architecture building
before they demolished the
motorcycle parking in front of
the business building. That is the
kind of planning they are paid to
do. Now why don’t bicyclists get
the same quality consideration?
Ileiland P. Hoff
A rchitecture

Homosexuals
are outcasts
I don’t believe I am reading
another article on homosex
uality (Feb. 13 Insight). I know
this is a big issue of today, but
there is something I don’t
understand. Are they getting
angry because they are receiv
ing opposition from certain
organizations? What else do
they expect? Their way of life
is wrong and is something that
is not and will not be accepted.
It is fine that they meet on
the outskirts of town, and they
should not be upset by that.
Live your lives the way you
want to, but don’t ever expect
it to be accepted or approved,
because that is just not the
way life is supposed to be liv
ed.
Clarke Brogger
Social Sciences

Construction
is too noisy
I am writing about the cur
rent building and renovations
that are in progress next to the
business building. Granted
these additions are necessary
and welcomed by a large ma
jority of both the faculty and
student body. We need to be
reminded, however, that this is
not a battlezone, and we are
not here to put up with the
noise that accompanies it.
This is a sanctuary for
higher education, and the
priority should be to preserve
that through an environment
that encourages thinking and
concentration. It is becoming
more and more difficult to hear
and respond to our professors’
daily lectures with the cons
tant banging of jackhammers
and heavy equipment.

F rank Cikutovich
Political Science

Council needs
to be recalled

I have been told that there
has been an attempt to be
reasonable in requesting that
our class be moved to an area
where it is possible to learn,
but the response was clear cut
in saying th ere are no
classrooms that are available
and you are not the only ones
complaining.
Well, I should say to the

lect Cal Poly student rental in
come while supporting the
harsh student rental ordinance.
Recall means democratic rule
in SLO town. •

As a biologist and former
school teacher, it is good to see
how you students love the
recall! Until now, you have
been shut out of local politics,
even though, combined with
other voting ^oups, you make
up the majority of voters. For
years, the majority has voted
against Peg Pinard and Penny
Rappa yet can’t unite around
common candidates.
Also, I need to meet the
phantom “developer” Mr.
Kranzdorf wrote was sup
posedly runing our recall peti
tion table in the U.U. plaza.
I’m interested since I gathered
800 signatures against City
Hall’s Downtown Court House
project and 700 signatures
against the Pacifica Corpora
tions’ Arbors project plus
another 1,500 for the “Water
Action” initiative.
Mr. Kranzdorf supports
councilmember Rappa and
others who give the city’s pet
developers what they want
while giving us water short
ages, sprawl and years of an
tistudent actions.

administration that the pro
blem still exists, and now that
it is acknowledged it needs to
be dealt with in a reasonable
manner. This is a problem that
needs immediate attention. I
am not paying tuition to sup
port an administration that
tells me that there is a pro
blem, but you’re not the only
one experiencing it. This is a
response that I would expect
from a military organization
not from an administration
that is supposed to be looking
out for the best interest of
both the university and the
students.

I was im pressed with
Richard Kranzdorfs letter to
the editor (Feb. 11). Impressed,
that is, that a political science
teacher with a Ph.D. would
have such a lack of knowledge
regarding a recall movement.
We are exercising the purest
form of democracy in a city
that’s City Council controls
regular elections better than a
six-term incom bant congressman.

Richie Ray Walker
Recall Chairman

City Council is
doing its job
San Luis Obispo City Councilmembers are elected for a
reason. I am sure of that
reason. It is for making logical
decisions for the public and its
health.
I support their decision for
the no smoking ban on the
basis of a few things. Yes, I do
believe in freedom and freedom
of choice. But when the
freedom of others is violating
my health, that’s where I draw
the line.
I am sorry, but your so-call
ed alternatives for the nonsmoker are grossly unrealistic.
Why should the majority of
non-smoking San Luis patrons
be subject to change their
ways in order to avoid
unhealthy public places. When
I go to a bar, the person next
to me does not bother me with
his alcohol consumption, but a
smoker forces me to breath his
secondary smoke which is also
found to be cancerous.
I am for freedom, my
freedom. Maybe you don’t care
about your health, but I care
about mine. SLO City Council,
I salute your decision.

Mr. Kranzdorf should have
mentioned that his council
buddies. Penny Rappa, Peg
P inard and Je rry Reiss
regularly buy and sell millions
of dollars worth of real eatate
each, according to county
records. Rappa and Pinard col-

AMY GRANT

Todd Straka
Applied Art and Design

A HEART IN MOTION

COLLEGE GARDEN
Luxury Apartments
SUPER-LARGE

COMING March 5th to the Parable
■

PRE-RELEASE OFFER

6 98
.

j

• Completely Remodeled
• Super Clean
• New Carpets
• New Floors
• Fresh Paint
• New Drapes
• Friendly Environment

*

or $9.98 C/D'

'w ith purchase of any tape or C/D a t $9.98 or better

673 H ig u e ra
DO W NTO W N SLO
543-6146

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

; RARELY AVAILABLE

1

Oiw Mupon P« uM ill

OPEN 9:30-6 DAILY. THUR. TILL 9:00, SAT. TILL 5:30

WANTED!!!
_'

A few good Civil Engineering grads with strong

5 4 4 -3 9 5 2
imwonlilitxnw
l«Kr««lan
iMMOrty

East Bay Municipal Utility District is the West's largest independently operated water and
wastewater facility, providing water service &. wastewater treatment for the communities on the
East Shore of the San Francisco Bay. Under the guidance of registered engineers, you will have the
stimulation and challenge of rotating through a variety of special projects in planning, design,
construction and/or operations. These rotation assignments last for 3-6 months enabling you to
work start-tO'finish on your projects. Engineering managers say this scope of quality experience
provides a solid foundation, invaluable for future promotions and professional registration.

QPA's & excellent verbal & written skills
W h a t w e e d ri o ffe r y o u

Junior: $37,284'$45,672*
Assistant: $42,744-$52,680*
*Depending On Qualifications
Possible increase 5/1/91

EBMUD

•Job security-no layoffs in over 30 years
•N o threat of being relocated to Arkansas or Saudi Arabia
• An environmentally oriented organization
•Interaction with a large, diversified engineering staff
•Field work, a chance to get out and away from the desk!
•Tuition reimbursement-up to $1500 per year
•Rotation Program for career enhancement
•Built in advancement & salary increases PLUS annual cost of living review
•Comprehensive benefits including choice of health plans, dental, 14 holidays,
sick leave, tax deferred options, merit incentive bonus
•O n the job training with support to obtain registration

Call (415) 287-0735 to attend our Civil Engineering Open House (bring transcripts if possible)
oti Thursday, March 7 OR send resume, GPA & list of engineering courses to: David L. Klein,
EBMUD, P.O. Box 24055, Oakland, CA 94623-1055. We are an equal opportunity employer.

In s ig h t
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Eatiny disorders:

Starving for support
By Darrell Hallenbrook
It is not a surprise that most
students with eating disorders
don’t want to come out and talk.
Most believe they don’t have a
problem, while others find help
through group programs such as
Overeaters Anonymous. In our
society there is a lot of shame
involved in having an eating
disorder.
Julie, a 28-year-old business
graduate student at Cal Poly,
said her overeating problem
began in college.
Julie said she grew up in an
environment where everybody
ate large meals, and when she
left home to go to school she
ended up gaining 60 pounds in
the first eight months.
“I had no idea until college
that I had an eating disorder,”
she said.
“I would go on a diet, lose
weight and then gain it back,”
she said. “At one point I couldn’t
stop eating.”
Feeling homesick after leaving
for college, Julie said she often
ate to make herself feel better.
She said eating was a way for her
to cope with problems. “Some
things are habit, and you don’t
realize it at the time.”

There were times, she said,
when her obsession with food
would be triggered by something
she saw on television or in a
mag£.zine ad. She said that when
she feels an urge coming on, she
exercises or studies to take her
mind off of it.
“At times I found myself
eating due to anger, stress and
even when celebrating with fami
ly and friends,” Julie said.
It was easier to deal with feel
ings when eating, she said. “In a
sense, I swallowed my anger
when eating, and it seemed to
work.”
Julie said she was able to find
help for her condition after she
accepted that she had a problem.
“When I started going to
Overeaters Anonymous I realiz
ed that I had a disease of the
mind and the body,” she said.
She found out about the support
program from a newspaper arti

h i
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See INSIGHT, page 7

Darrell Hallenbrook is a jour
nalism Junior with a concentra
tion in public relations. This is
his first quarter reporting for

Mustang Daily.

Poly lacks programs for
student eating disorders
\

V

Because of state budget cuts
in the last three years. Cal Po
ly will not be able to effectively
deal with the growing problem
of student eating disorders,
leaving students no other
a lte rn a tiv e b u t to look
elsewhere for therapy, said
Rita Rich, a Cal Poly Health
Center nurse and a former
mental health nurse.
Rich described Cal Poly’s
growing inability to deal with
student eating disorders as
“epidemic.”
“Budget cuts over the last
two to three years have
disintegrated a very viable and
extremely im portant pro
gram” she said.
The three most common eating
disorders are anorexia nervosa,
b u lim ia and com pulsive
overeating. Anorexia nervosa
is characterized by an intense
preoccupation with food and
th e f e a r of b e c o m in g
overweight. Bulimia is a syn
drome that involves self-in
duced vomiting, extreme bing
ing and the use of laxatives
and diuretics. Compulsive
overeating involves eating
large quantities of food to cope
with emotional distress.
When the eating disorder
program was in full operation,
it consisted of two therapy

groups with a waiting list for
people with eating disorders,”
both. The program was super Dirks said.
vised by a team of health
There used to be a health
specialists and a full-time
team to assist^ people with
mental health nurse.
these types of disorders, said
But students with eating
Dirks, and now that doesen’t
disorders now are having to go
exist. There are also fewer
into the community to receive
counselors to provide for all
therapy, which is expensive
the students, she said.
and doesn’t necessarily work
“The statistics of people
as well as the free group ther
with eating disorders is not
apy which was offered on
very reliable due to the fact
campus, said Rich. “Eating
that they are not readily talked
disorders are psychologically
about but are usually kept in
the closet,” said Dirks. The
based, and individual and
problem with student eating
group therapy is an integral
disorders is prominent on col
part of the recovery process.”
lege campuses, she said.
Last year there was one
A c c o rd in g to A m e ricounselor and one group availqhlo for pooplo vrith eating . can-jOollegft, Health Assoriation.
literature, 12 percent of the
disorders, said Rich. Now there
people in the 16- to 21-year-old
aren’t any groups, and the
age group have an eating
counselors are referring out in
disorder. The organization
to the community because of
cites an eating disorder “pro
the lack of time needed to deal
blem in (the) college scene
with all the patients who need
because most activities and
assistance. “Ideally there
events take place around
should be two groups.”
eating and drinking, whether
Dr. Lois Dirks of the
in the dinning halls, at private
counseling center said that
parties or when having late
presently there are six avail
night snacks.”
able counselors for the campus
For more information con
who can deal with eating
cerning
eating disorders con
disorder patients with a certain
tact
the
Health Center (756degree of expertise.
1211) or call the eating
“Due to the budget the
disorders hotline at (805) 544school does not and cannot ef
fectively provide services for
6163.
,, Fw
■
1
—D arrell Hallenbrook
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ibu’re never too young
to change the world
We're attracted to college students
for what they haven t learned: limita
tions. Systems to applications, multime
dia to networking, you won't find any
limitations at Microsoft. What you will
find arc small teams and immediate
responsibility for important projects.
We're out to revolutionize the
world with our vision of personal
computing. And we're Uoking for the
brightest technical minds to do it. Many
of them already work here as Software
Design Engineers and Program Miuiagers— learn how you can Join them.

Career Synipo.sium

Feb. 21, 1991
Chuniash Audiloriuni
1():(K) a.m.-3:(X) p.m.
On-canipus Interviews
for Summer Positions -

‘ Feb. 25, 1991
'areer Center
for details
..

If you are pursuing a BA/BS, MS
or PhD degree in Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics
or related technical area, then let’s talk
about your programming experience,
design skills and/or exposure to
managing projects. Relocation is
available for summer positions. Be
sure to visit us at the Career Sympo
sium on Febniary 21.
We are an equal oppurturiily"----employer and are working toward a
more culturally diverse workplace.

Mlicfosoft'
Making it all make sense'

■
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IN S IG H T
From page 5

cle about an eating disorder lecture group
and decided to go, she said.
“Overeaters has given me the tools to
get my life back,” she said, “and I’m
grateful for that.”
Julie said that with eating disorders
you’re fighting three addictions — body
obsession, ritual in preparing food and
eating itself.
“I had to learn to think in a different
way and to realize that dieting was not an
answer,” she said. “Food was just a
symptom of the disease.
“In the program you learn to rely on
others rather on just yourself for sup
port,” she said.
In the meeting, there is a warm at
mosphere that is conducive to sharing and
feeling that you’re not alone, she said.
“There are lots of people who have the
same problems.”
Being in the program involves having
three sponsors, she said. There is a food
sponsor who asks about what an individ
ual has eaten and the feeling while eating,
a step sponsor who works to help stop in
tense cravings and a maintenance sponsor
who helps set goals, make food plans and
ensure that individuals reach a goal
weight.
The most important aspect of the pro
gram involves the trust between members.

r Go^

which allows an open channel for the free
flow of feelings and concerns, she said.
Overeaters Anonymous allows identifica
tion because the people you meet with
have essentially the same problems and
concerns, she said. “Our meetings are
focused on restoring you to life.”

helps people to express themselves, but
that dosen’t mean they’re cured.
“It’s a disease,” she said, “and it’s not a
matter of willpower but realizing that
you’re powerless and cannot control your
food.”
Compulsion is an on-going problem, she

“One out of every five college students has eating
disorders,... (but it) is an unreliable ratio because
disorders are seen as being taboo and are not readily
talked about.”
» ,
,
—Judy Holzgang

“Anonymity is vital,” she said. The
group is strict about confidentiality
because it feels there is shame involved in
having an eating disorder.
In the meetings, people realize that they
already have the answers and that it is
just a matter of expressing themselves,
she said.
“Some of the tools offered by the pro
gram include abstinence, literature, writ
ing, meetings and keeping in touch with
others,” she said. Overeaters Anonymous

said. Obsessive desires could still lead to a
relapse.
One of the things I have realized now is
that what I looked like on the outside had
nothing to do with how I felt on the inside,
Julie said. ‘Tou have to learn that you are
what you are and to be comfortable with
that.”
Peer Health Educator Judy Holzgang, a
nutrition science senior, said that the
reality of the situation is that we will all
know someone with an eating disorder.

WE’RE PROUD OF OUR HERITAGE

“One out of every five college students
has eating disorders,” said Holzgang, “...
(but it) is an unreliable ratio because
disorders are seen as being taboo and are
not readily talked about,” She said the
ratio is probably closer to one out of every
four students.
“Women are primarily the ones who get
eating disorders,” she said, “but males
with eating disorders are on the rise. Until
people with eating disorders start being
more open, I don’t necessarily think that
the problem will get any better.”
Holzgang said the fact that eating
disorders alone affect 1,500 people on our
campus is very staggering.
It is important to realize that the social
and emotional effects are just as damag
ing as the physiological effects, said
Holzgang. “Eating disorders disrupt a
person’s sense of wellness and makes it so
a person can’t be happy with themselves
when feeling the guilt and burden.”
There are people who are seeking help,
but they don’t have many options on
campus, said Holzgang. “We educate
people about nutrition, eating disorders
and offer a variety of workshops.”
Students with eating disorders are
referred to the Counseling Center, she
said. “We are a good source and a place to
start for people interested in finding out
more about eating disorders.”
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Away
Roundlnp from Los Anseles

Los Cabes
Honolulu
London
Tokyo
TahM
Sydney

$929
$335
$438
$519
$696
$905

3 « C O P IE S E V E R Y D A Y
Discover the details at

Restrictions do qppV Student status
may be requked. Many other destttotions o«*ailable, both one way and
roundtip

THE NATIONAL
COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Council Ttavd
14515 Ventura Blvd. fS50
Sherman Oaki, CA. 91403

800- 888-8786
America's oldest and largest
student travel organizationi

850 Foothill • University Square
541- COPY

Joins with the Mustang Daily
in hoping for the
quick antd safe return of our
friends and loved ones
in the Persian Gulf.
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W o o d s t o c k ’ s is m o v i n g !
(To the corner of Osos & Higuera streets)
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WOODSTOCK'S

PIZZA

TWO 12" CHEESE PIZZAS
ONLY $9.99!
(Additional toppings extra each piaaa)

I________

call 541-4420
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B a s e b a ll e n d s s lo w
s ta r t, s w e e p s fo u r
g a m e s fr o m U ta h
Drake also hit well, going 2-for-3
and 3-for-4, respectively.
So the Mustangs record was
The Cal Poly baseball team
2-5
for the season when they first
came home this weekend to play
NCAA Division I University of took on the Utes.
Utah and prove that its “slow
Pitcher Scott Mollohan started
start” is history. The Mustangs Friday’s game. Cal Poly opened
swept the four-game series from the scoring in the second inning
the Utes and improved their on a Jason Pokrzywinski sacri
record to 6-5.
fice fly. In the fifth inning,
“We’re further along now. Snyder hit his second homer in
We’ve played a lot of games, and as many days. The Utes pulled
we’re more relaxed,” said Head ahead in the sixth inning, but
Coach S tev e M c F a rla n d . pitcher David Lafferty relieved
McFarland said he feels good Mollohan to stop the threat.
about the way the season is pick
Then, in the seventh inning.
ing up. ‘Things are coming a lot
Cal
Poly exploded with five runs
more naturally now.”
on
six
hits, including an insideBefore beating Utah, the team
the-park
home run by Doug
hosted Sonoma State on Thurs
day. Despite Dan Chergey’s O’Neill. Lafferty won his first
great pitching performance, the game of the year as the
Mustangs won, 10-5. Oakland
Mustangs were defeated 7-4.
“That was a very unfortunate went 3-for-4, and Drake was 2loss. We should have won,” for-2.
The Mustangs played Utah
McFarland said.
The Mustangs scored the first twice on Saturday. The first
run and were ahead again in the game, according to winning pit
eighth inning when they made cher Chal Fanning, “really
three errors on the field to give demoralized them.”
up four runs to Sonoma. ‘We
“Utah has been practicing in
had it in control. We took them doors all winter. These are their
in the seventh only to give it first games. They’re going to be
back in the eighth. We broke nervous and not as sharp. But we
down d e f e n s iv e ly ,” sa id really weren’t threatened. We
McFarland. He also said that had the game pretty much under
four starters were out sick.
control the whole time. Our of
Catcher Jared Snyder hit his fense took them out of the
first home run of the season game,” he said.
against Sonoma. Also hitting a
Nicknamed “Challenge” by his
round-tripper was outfielder teammates. Fanning threw the
Tony Florez who went 2-for-3 on 13-0 shutout to earn his first win
the day. First baseman Mike of the season as well as the
Oakland and third baseman Matt team’s first shutout this year.
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Grapplers upset No. 25 Bulldogs
■ Mustangs beat Fresno State 26-14 in their last dual match before
the Pac-10 championships this weekend in Palo Alto.

Hy Amy Reardon

By Gregg Mansfield

Stati Writer

Staff Writer

Call it revenge, but the Cal
Poly wrestling team went out
in style.
As a warmup to the Pac-10
Championships in Palo Alto
this Saturday, the Mustangs
spent last Friday night taking
on Fresno State.
The Mustangs stopped the
25th-ranked Bulldogs 26-14 at
Mott Gym.
“It was a great match for
us,” said Cal Poly Head Coach
Lennis Cowell. “I didn’t think
there for a while we could ever
get a break.”
In the match, no break was
more crucial than in the 177pound weight class. Sophomore
Eric Schwartz took on senior
Scott Boness in a match that
became the deciding factor for
Cal Poly.
Before Schwartz took the
floor, he saw his team lose
three consecutive weight clas
ses including a pin in the 167pound class. The Mustangs

went from leading 11-2 to trail
ing 14-11 in the match.
Schwartz worked some of
his magic and pulled off the pin
midway through the second
period. What made the victory
even sw ee ter was th a t
Schwartz lost to Boness last
season — badly.
“That guy beat me last year,
he kind of played with me,”
said Schwartz about Boness,
who began his college career at
Cal Poly, “This year is a dif
ferent year, and I want to show
people it is. I know that guy
underestimated me.”
'The Bulldogs had won seven
consecutive dual meets against
Cal Poly coming into the
match. The Mustangs, who lost
to Fresno State 36-3 last
season, won the opening three
weight classes to post a 9-0
lead.
Joey Dansby at 118 pounds,
Ruben Gonzales at 126 and
Dale Hanover at 134 each won
their weight classes. Dansby
had the closest match of the
threesome, narrowly beating

Fanning scattered five hits, his third home run of the season.
According to iryured outfielder
struck out seven and walked four
Drew Herron, the Mustangs ex
in eight innings of work.
Freshman Ben Boulware went ploded in the fifth inning when
2-for-4, hitting his first collegiate they scored eight runs. He said
home run. Snyder added another Utah used four pitchers to try,
home run, his third in three days. unsuccessfully, to quiet the
Drake also was consistent, get Mustang attack.
Coby Naess relieved Fanning
ting a pair o hits. O’Neill went
2-for-4 with two RBIs, collecting in the ninth to preserve the

Robbi Sordi 10-8.
“(The match) was a coach’s
nightmare for a while,” said
Cowell. “Then everything fell
into place.”
Cal Poly’s Kordell Baker at
150 pounds and Bill Grundler
at 158 lost their matches by
decisions. Redshirt freshman
Don Miller was pinned by Fres
no’s Robbie EKx giving the
Bulldogs a 14-11 lead.
After Schwartz’s win, Rick
Ravalin at 190 guaranteed a tie
for the Mustangs by stopping
Fresno S tate’s Ray Roso.
Ravalin rode Roso to an 11-8
win.
In the heavyweight division,
Seth Woodill locked up the
meet for Cal Poly when Fres
no’s Lorenzo Neal forfeited at
the end of the second period.
The Mustangs close the
regular season with an 8-7-1
record, while Fresno is 17-4 on
the season.
“Fve said all year we’re a
better team than it (the record)
shows,” said Cowell. “When
we’re on, we’re on.”

shutout.
An elated Mustang team took
on the Utes again Saturday
afternoon for yet another vic
tory.
Chris Romero threw a threehitter in seven innings to pick up
his first win of the season.
Romero held the Utes scoreless
See BASEBALL, page 10

FARM SHOW
From page 1
The showgrounds, located
midway between Bakersfield and
Fresno in the San Joaquin
Valley, covers 80 acres, with ex
hibitors showing their wares
under huge, colorful tents.
This year, the show set a
record with 1,090 exhibitors, 66
more than last year.
Cal Poly was also represented
with a booth exhibiting the
School of Agriculture.
“We talked to a lot of exhib
itors, and they were confident
with the number of visitors that
came to the show,” said Nancy
Hampel, public information of
ficer for the showcase. “The peo
ple they saw were thoroughly in
terested in the new products, and
there were a lot of viable
buyers.”
This year, the farm show
JeYSale.d..it§,jigw Tulare Dairy
Center, a 21,000-square-foot fa
cility that accomodated exhib
itors of dairy-related equipment
and services.
“The dairy center began in
response to requests from dairy
farmers and people in the in
dustry,” said Hampel. “The
dairy industry is becoming a big
part of Tulare because of avail
able land and county policies
that allow farmers to effectively
run their dairies.”
We (the Dairy Center) sold out*
quickly in November with 165
exhibitors, compared to last
year’s figure of 89. The whole
exhibit was very complex and
sophisticated, and it gave

visitors an overall look at the
new technology in the dairy
business.”
Hampel said there was talk of
low attendance numbers because
of the drought and recession, but
at the end of the week officials
were encouraged with the au
dience.
“We’re the largest farm show
in the nation and the second
largest in the world next to the
Paris farm equipment show.
Next year is our 25th anniver
sary, and we’re planning for it to
be even bigger.”
Suzie Emery, a Cal Poly
m aster’s candidate in MBA
sp>ecializing in agribusiness, said
she was impressed with the ex
panse of the exhibits.
“I don’t think there was one
good exhibit, I think they were
all good,” she said. “I think that
the atmospJigre and being able to
talk to all the different people in
the ag industry was great. They
were friendly and willing to talk
to us and answer our questions.
It was very beneficial in terms of
career and job opportunities
too.”
Joe Sabol, dean of the School
of Agriculture, was also im
pressed by the innovative ideas
displayed at the show.
“I saw a lot of new ideas in
agriculture. The exhibitors had
real ‘cutting edge’ inventions and
new products they’d really like to
merchandise. It was modern
agriculture making a living in
agriculture.”
Sabol said he was disappointed

with low faculty and student
turnout at the event and that in
the future he would like to see at
least half of Poly’s agriculture
instructors attend the show.
“I wish th at all faculty
members who have agricultural
classes could make a requirement
that their students go to the
show, talk to exhibitors and find
out what’s going on in the in
dustry today,” he said.
“It was very inspirational to
me to know that there are so
many people making a living in
agriculture. To see all of those
people, over 1,000 exhibitors and
more than 100,000 visitors in
three days, deeply involved in
agriculture was great. This is
where it is — this is the right
place to be if you are in
agriculture.”
Exhibitors represented com
panies such as John Deere,
DowElanco, Chevron and Blue
Diamond Growers. Seminars also
were held throughout the threeday event, discussing topics such
as exporting, sales and world
markets.
‘There was plenty of informa
tion handed out to visitors and
everyone was very helpful,” said
Jaime Rico, a poultiy science
sophomore at Cal Poly. “I saw a
lot of new technology, things
that we might use when we get
out of college. We might be
working for one of these com
panies or teaching others how to
use the equipment someday. The
participation of all the companies
impressed me the most. The
whole event was incredible.”
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Three aspiring young farmers check out the ciassic interior of the latest
model John Deere tractor at the California Farm Equipment Show before
deciding whether to buy or lease.
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SYMPOSIUM
From page 1
all agreed on one thing: They are
impressed with Cal Poly stu
dents.
Placem ent Adviser Jane
Chamberlain is the symposium’s
coordinator. She said that even
though some of the companies
may not be doing as much hiring
that they have in the past, they
are here to maintain exposure at
the university, and the sym
posium is one way for them to
keep students familiar with
them.
Chamberlain said that be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 students
have attended symposiums over
the past several years.
Many of the companies will be
interviewing on campus during
Career Week or at a later date,
and most will be accepting
resumes, even if they are not
hiring at this time. All of the
recruiters interviewed said they
are anxious to meet students in
terested in employment oppor
tunities with their companies.
Bob Barnett is the manager of
contracts and purchasing for
Chevron Information Tfechnology
Company, an independent com
pany with 52,000 employees that
provides data, communication
and information services.
He said that he has been at
tending the career symposium
“from its beginning” and that the
company hires more graduates
from Cal Poly than from any
other school but one.
Cal Poly is not their number
one site for recruitment, he said,
because the company hires
primarily chemical engineers, a
field which Cal Poly does not
have.
“We are very interested in
graduates from all the engineer
ing programs at Cal Poly,” Bar
nett said.
The company also hires
graduates in computer science
and business, particularly ac
counting migors and those with
MBAs.
Barnett will be on campus for
interviews on March 6 and 7. “I
encourage students to come by
and sign up,” he said. “Even
though the interview schedule is
usually full, occasionally I will be
aware of openings and can get
them on our schedule.”
First Interstate Bank is
another company th a t has
recruited at Cal Poly for years.
College Relations Representative
Kathleen Healy said this year’s
symposium will be more for
public relations purposes.
She said she will be happy to
take resumes and that the com
pany will be conducting on-cam
pus interviews March 5.

WORLD
From page 3

Geldard, a researcher at Lon
don’s Institute for the Study of
Terrorism.
“But when they come over
here and attack in London in
particular they are bringing the
war right to our doorsteps,” Gel
dard added in an interview.
The bomb that killed a 36year-old civil servant and iigured
40 people at Victoria Station on
Monday was the IRA’s first
lethal attack on a crowded, pure
ly civilian target in an English
city since the 1983 bombing of
Harrods department store.
That attack, which killed five
people including an American
and irgured 91, was immediately
recognized by the IRA as a public
relations blunder.
The outlawed organization,
which seeks to end British rule
in Northern Ireland, apologized
and said it was a mistake.

She said that careers in First
Interstate’s management train
ing programs are open to a
variety of majors, but for their
audit division they consider
economics and accounting majors
with at least two years of ac
counting classes.
“We look for well-rounded in
dividuals,” Healy said. “We are
interested in a strong GPA,
leadership experience and some
customer service or supervisorial
experience.”
Dena Caglierò, sales manager
for the hotel and restaurant
division of E&J Gallo in the
Santa Maria Valley, is a 1985
Cal Poly graduate.
“This year Cal Poly is one of
only two campuses where we are
interviewing,” Caglierò said. The
company is more interested in
sales people with commitment
than it is in any particular
m^or. Caglierò said, “and every
year we have been on campus we
have hired people.”
This will be the first year that
Microsoft Corporation has sent a
representative to Cal Poly. Col
lege Relations Manager Susan
Stoppler said the company, lo
cated in the Seattle suburb of

Redmond, Wash., employs some
recent Cal Poly alumni.
Microsoft also has received
some impressive resumes from
Cal Poly grads, she said, and so
“we thought we would come do
some recruiting.”
Miciosoft will be interviewing
on campus Feb. 25 and is looking
for software design managers
and progfram managers. Stoppler
said she will be accepting
resumes at the symposium, par
ticularly from math, electrical
engineering and com puter
science msgors.
Another first timer at the
symposium will be Kaplan
Educational Center of Goleta.
Manager Lisa Thylor said the
company provides test prepara
tion assistance for students
preparing for tests such as
entrance exams to law school
and medical school. She said the
company will not be interviewing
but resumes will be accepted.
“We are always looking for
outstanding instructors,” Taylor
said.
Kaplan hires applicants with
teaching skills and people skills
who have scored in the 90th per
centile on the specific test for

which they are hired to help stu
dents prepare.
Frito Lay Employee Relations
Administrator Randy Block said
his company will be accepting
resumes at the symposium and
interviewing March 11 and 12
for positions in the Bakersfield
facility.
“TVpically we have hired
people with more technical skills
— engineering, food sciences,”
Block said. “However we do have
a need in other areas — agribusi
ness, business and even some
liberal arts.”
Block said the company has
hired many Cal Poly graduates.
When asked if he was happy
with them, he said “Absolutely.”
The Gap, Inc. recently has
been on campus for interviews
and will have a representative at
the symposium. Kathy Edwards,
from the executive recruiting
department, said the company
comes to Cal Poly primarily to
recruit for finance and account
ing majors.
She said they are also inter
ested in architecture students for
summer internships at their cor
porate office located south of San
Francisco in San Bruno. Interns

will work on store planning and
construction.
Mick Wets 18 the professional
and technical recruiting manager
for Marin County’s Fair Isaac
Companies. “I always look for
ward to coming to Cal Poly,” she
said.
Wets said she will be inter
viewing Feb. 20 and 22 and will
probably have some free time
during the day of the sym
posium. The company is par
ticularly interested in computer
science majors.
“We have hired quite a few
Cal Poly graduates in the past
and have been happy with
them,” Wets said. “That’s why we
keep coming back.”
The Career Symposium is
sponsored by Cal Poly’s Career
Planning and Counseling Ser
vices, Cooperative Education and
Placement Services, Student
Academic Services and Univer
sity Outreach Services.
Anyone interested in more in
formation about the symposium,
scheduling interviews or other
Career Week activities can call
the Placem ent C enter at
756-2501.
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VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD
In association with

®

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Sludent Life and Activities Department

Portrait Sign-up

Dates:
Time:
Place:

Portrait Setting

Dates:
Place:

February 18-22
10 am to 3 pm Daily
U.U. Plaza
February25-March 1
University Union, Rm. 218

What if...
YOU
WON A
HP48SX?! m

Attention
Student
Volunteers!
Submit Your Applications
for the GM Volunteer
Spirit Award!
Deadline for applications is:

Monday, February 25,1991
HEW LETT
PACKARD

Come participate in Cal Poly’s
calculator toss.
Wednesday, Febuary 20th
10:30 -11:30 a.m.
Whoever can throw an old or dead
calculator underhand the longest
distance will take home a HP48SX!

Applications available at:

University Union, Room 217
(805) 756 - 2476
C H EVR O LET ■P O N TIA C ■O LD 8M O B ILE
B U IC K -C A O IL L A C -O M C T R U C K

-M ®OdO
aH.1
General Motors "sharing your future”
e 1989
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Copeland’s Sports

WEIGHfLlFnNG
& WORKOUT
D u m b b e ll
H a n d le s

A PR.

EA.

APOLLO 3 0 0 PENTA 8 0 DUAL
ACTION
INTERNATIONAL
EXERCISE
WEIGHT
BIKE
O j
SET

BMI 2 0 2
INTERNATIONAL
WEIGHT BENCH

)

T

W ith
E le c tr o n ic
C o n s o le

C h ro m e
Bar

Ï

179

1 7 9 99 119'
EA.

EA.

EA.

HEX H EAD
DUMBBELL

1 5 LB.

1 0 LB.

5 LB.

DUMBBELL

DUMBBELL
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Snyder, who went 2-for-3.
Oakland went 2-for-4 with 1 RBI.
“We dominated them from the
mound,” said McFarland. “We
pitched well and did a lot offen
sively this weekend.”
He said the weekend was good
for team morale. “A lot of guys
got a chance to play. We'll go
with a three-man rotation from
here on out,” McFarland said of
the pitching order. He said Dan
Chergey will start the next game.
“Now we need to play well at
Fresno to get our confidence up
for league.”
The Mustangs played Division
I Fresno State Tuesday night,
but results were unavailable at
presstime.
California Collegiate Athletic
Association play starts this
weekend at Cal Poly Pomona.
The Mustangs are ranked 14th
in the latest ESPN Division II
poll.

y 9 9
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NEW BALANCE
NYLON VOLLEY
SHORTS

fill in,” McFarland said.
Pitcher Rob Croxall made his
debut Sunday but forgot his
uniform. He warmed up without
a uniform but finally got one and
picked up his first and the
Mustang’s fourth win over Utah,
7-4.
“Croxall did a good job. It
might have helped him (to forget
the uniform). It got something
else on his mind,” said a happy
at
McFarland after Sunday’s vic
tory.
The game was close in the
sixth inning when Jon Illand
came in and got the save. Ifland
went 3% innings surrendering
one hit, no runs and no walks and
stiking out five. The injured
Ifland is working as a relief pit
cher until his arm is healed and,
according to McFarland, is not
yet ready to start.
Tony Florez went 3-for-5 with 2
RBIs. Also with 2 RBI’s was

D aily (Mustang D aily

DUMBBELL

EA.

From page 8
from the first to the seventh inn
ing. M cFarland said both
Romero and Fanning pitched
outstandingly.
According to Herron, ‘‘the
thing that killed them was the
walks.”
The Utes gave up nine walks
and hit three Mustang batters.
The final score of the game was
42, evening Cal Poly’s record
55.
“We’ve been swinging the bats
really well,” said McFarland
after Saturday’s games. “We’ve
got a lot of guys out sick wnth
sinus infections, but we’re battl
ing through it.”
He said his team missed the
presence of hitters Matt James,
who was sick, and Herron, who
will be out for three more weeks
with a hand injury.
“But we’ve got a strong bench,
with quality guys who are able to
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A Tradition of excellence

Assorted Prints

Chubb, one of the most respected names in the insurance
industry, is a leader in product development and quality service. In

14»?

addition to standard lines of insurance, Chubb Is also known for Its

CLEABANCE

innovation In providing insurance for specialized markets such as

NOWV IN PROGRESS!
RLOWOUT PRICES ON
S K IS , BOOTS,
B IN D IN G S & S K I APPAREL

banks and investment bankers, international corporations, and the

B A SE B A LL O O O R B U STE R S

boards of directlors of fortune 500 compainies.

Spec) si Croup

KID'S BASEBALL
SHOES

Top O f The Line

M IZUNO
DEVASTATOR

BASEBAlL
SHOE
SALE

DURALYTE
S Ixo . 8 to
13 only.
S old in
'8 0 fo r
$S5

From M Ixuno
t M itre .
S ix . . 1
to 0

We are looking for candidates from diverse backgrounds,

TAKE A N
EXTRA

who have demonstrated achievements and a strong desire to be part of

A PR.

A PR.

R U N N IN G O O O R B U STE R S
MIKE
RROOKS
BROOKS
CHARIOT
AIR CRAFT
BLAST
Hydro Flow
cw shiooiof ■
Sold in
‘90 for
$95

Full loogth
Phylon
mid
solo

a successful team.

OFF A N Y SHOE
PRICED OVER $30

Blow n rubbor
outsole for
shock
^absorb
tion

BROOKS
GFS100
Hydro Flow
cushion* 0 9 .
S o ld in
‘89 for
$ 1 00

We w ill be appearing at the

Career Symposium
D O O RBU STER

MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CNILDREN’S

February 21, 1991

ATH LETIC
SHOES

Please stop by our table and discuss career
opportunities with our representatives.

A HUGE G R O U P F R O M
N IK E • L .A . GEAR •
TIG ER & M O R E
S O M E S L IG H T B L E M S .

Come and explore the possibilities!
Qwxntrhe« I «it»« hm ded le « le «* e n heed R I. r.« e r* e th e r if M te ref« «e «ele« te éeat»r«

P ^ce« exAfe«« «e « h e ^ e U tm » 84/91

Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B I S P O
HOURS MON WED 10 6. TMURS 10 0. FRI 10 8.
SAf 10 6. SUN 11 6

.
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I W ILLIAMS
From page 1
to read from their works.
Williams is a professor in the
department of literature at UC
San Diego and has written three
books. She is most widely known
for her first novel “Dessa Rose,”
which concerns a pregnant young
slave who led an uprising in the
early 1800s. It was nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize.
Her second book, “The
Peacock Poems,” was nominated
for a National Book Award in
1976. The volume contains
autobiographical poems about
her feelings as a single mother.
Another of her books, “Give
Birth to B rightness,” was
published in 1972. Williams is
also the author of a full-length
drama produced in 1982, called
“Letters From a New England
Negro.”
Williams read from her collec

tion of poems “The Peacock
Poems” and also read some of her
newer works. The audience was
listened to the exaggerated
southern Negro drawl she
adopted for some of her poems.
Williams said “The Peacock
Song,” one of the poems she read,
was special to her.
“In some ways I like to think
of this as my theme song,” she
said. The poem’s last verse said:
“But if I’m a peacock, my
feathers’ s’pos.;«! to cover all
hurts. And if you want to stay
one, then you got to keep that
tail from draggin so mines is al
ways held up sky high.”
Williams’ voice rose and fell,
adding feeling to her poems as
she read. She moved the
audience into laughter, deep
silence and often into applause.
Williams credits Phil Devine, a
poetry and literature professor at

Fresno State University, as one
of the first people to encourage
her as a writer. She also men
tioned Bessie Smith, a blues
singer in the 1920s who was
often called the “empress of jazz,”
as a woman who left a definite
impression on her.
“She was obviously deter
mined to not let what the world
thought of her stand in the way
of what she wanted to do,” Wil
liams said. Smith came to fame
and fortune in a time when most
black women did not, and Wil
liams “really became fascinated
by her as a woman.”
Williams is a graduate of
Fresno State University. She did
graduate work a t Howard
University in Washington, D.C.,
and earned a master’s degree
from Brown University in
Providence, R.I.
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Classified
HAMA!!

SPEAKER DINNER FEB 22 6:30
EMBASSY SUITES CALL MARSHALL
545-9229 FOR MORE DETAILS
DONT MISS THIS NIGHTIII

Armouncoment«
•* <V.
^^

Announcements

ATTN STUDENT
VOLUNTEERS

WIN AN HP48SX
AT THE CALCULATOR TOSS
WEDNESDAY FEB 20
10:30-11:30 DE XTE R LAWN.

Submit your application for
GM/Pres. volunteer Spirit Award
Deadline for application
Mon Fab.25
App's available at UU 217 x2476

^SAM***

MEETING THUR 11AM BLDG.52-B5
BOWLATHON COMING SAT. 11-2
GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED
MEET TUES MATH 226 TPM
TOPIC: HEALTH ISSUES

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Carssr Ssminar
Thurs. 2-21-91 3-5 UU216

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY SERVICE
& LEARNING AWARD
SCS HAS NOMINATION FORMS AVAIL.
FOR STUDENTS/STAFF INTERESTED
¡.N RECOGNIZING AN OUTSTANDING
FACULTY MEMBER WHO PROMOTES
STUDENT LEARNING THROUGH
VOLUNTEER SERVICE. PICK UP
APPLICATIONS IN UU217-DUE 3/1

SPIKE-MY 3 YR. LOVE & BEST BUD
HAPPY ANNIVERSARYI HERE'S TO
MANY MORE YEARS OF BEING "NEXT
TO YOU/NEXT TO ME’ SNEAKER

ENGINEERING
BBQ

WE TALKED COMING DOWN MADONNA
MOUNTAIN YOU ARE AN ENGL.MAJOR
FROM LONG BEACH.I'M SAN CLEMENTE
TRANSPLANT ! WISH I HAD GOTTEN
YOUR NAME! CALL ME. SAM 927-5273.

Congrats on your pinningl You
two are the best-1 love you
bothll Best of lucki Luv,Jess

MUSTANG DAILY HAS A NEW
SYSTEM! A BOX LIKE THIS WILL
ONLY COST $2.00 MORE PER DAYI
GET MORE ATTENTION FOR YOUR $

JANISE MOBILE AUTO REPAIR
25YRS EXP WHY PAY MORE 5445380

PHI PSI MR FRATERNITY
SHAKE YOUR TUTU
AND TAKE THE TITLE
YOUR COACHES LUV YOU!!

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

Bicycles

Worti F^rocossln^i

A-1 P.E.P. W/P
STRIAGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EDITING,
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS.
FREE P/U AND DELVY.OCCIDENTAL
COLLEGE ENGLISH GRAD. 541-1737

DELTA TAU-SCOTT. GOOD LUCK IN
’MR.FRATERNITY’ TONITEI LOVE.
YOUR COACHES. YOU'RE AWESOMEI
LAMBDA CHI IS AWESOME!
GOOD LUCK ROY GOUGH
LOVE YOUR AOII COACHES

MIKE MORENO

GOOD LUCK WITH MR FRATENITY
YOUR

COACHES LUV U
SAE SAE

MARK LOVELESS
SOMEONE AT SDSU LOVES YOU!

SAE SAE

FOR SALE
YAMAHA DX7 KEYBOARD $450
ALESIS HR16 DRUM MACHINE $300
BOSS DR220A DRUM MACHINE $80
CALL SIMON AT 542-9617 '

SPECIALIZED ROCKCOMBO BIKE
GREAT COND LOTS OF XTRAS
$350 549 9568 MUST SEE

RESUMES, SEN PROd , ETC. MACW/
LASER PRINTER LAURA- 54»8966

CONGRATULATIONS
SIG EP BETA CLASS PLEDGES
THE ACTIVES

For Sale
APPLE Irragewriter LO $450
2400 Baud Modem $95 772-4107

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Call Greg at 541-0135

' PAPE R CHASE WORD PROCESSING'
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692

DELTA CHI
BRENT MILLER
GOOD LUCK TONIGHTI
MAKE YOUR COACHES PROUD

SUPPORT THE SOLDIERS
Yellow Ribbons 50cents in UU MWF
All donations will provide carepackages to soldiers.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCYTEST
*A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

.. .
Bus Student will do Tax Returns
Lorraine 543-2790

Good Luck, Love your coaches

SPECIAL OLYMPICS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED FOR OUTREACH SCS
STOP BY UU #217
OR CONTACT CHRIS 549-9415
MIKE 544 5865
CHECK OUT OUR INFO DESK
FEB.28, 1991 IN THE UU 11-2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
HEALTH CENTER 11:00 THURS.

ï-

A
G R RO D
Back to back Mr.Fraternity

WATERSKI CLUB

MTG TONIGHT AT CREST PIZZA 8:30
LAKE MEAD DEPOSITS DUE TODAY

LOST:Gold Pin with a superimposed
’AOU’ .ruby in the center and
initials ADF on back. Call Kns
at 541-6974

R&R Word Processing (Rona), 544; e D! 15 yrs exp.
2591, RATES REDUCE

LOOK!!!

ULA

SUMMER CAMP
South Lake Tahoe
The City of Concord is looking
for Camp Counselors to work
with ch 'ren ages 8 to 14.
Interested ». 'sons must attend
the Pre-Career ^ob Fair on Feb 26
For more information & details
go to the Student Placement Cntr.

JULIE & NICK

BRIAN HEALEY

UNDERGRADUATE LAW ASSOCIATKJN
MEETING FEB.21 GRPHC.ARTS RM106
GUEST SPEAKER- JUDGE HAMMER
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 7;00PM

THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE JEFF AMBROSIA AND
SK BRANDEE BENDER ON THEIR
PINNING

p ^ s o n a ls

HP48SX RAFFLE
THURSDAY FEB 21
AT THE UU HOUR

TRIATHLON CLUB
MEETING WED FEB.20 BLDG.53 RM.206
ALL LEVELS ARE WELCOME

employment

Lost & Found

WEDNESDAY FEB20 11-1
$1.50 FOR HAMBURGER.
CHIPS AND DRINK
DEXTER LAWN

Ths SLO County Cattlswomsn ars
saaking a rsciplant for i
scholarship to a studant with a
concantration that appllas to
tha Baaf Induatry. It la opan
to studanta with majors In AS,
AGB, Businaaa, AO Journalism,
or NS. This can ba ussd for a
Sr. proiact or any kind o*
Intamship. Appllcatlona can
ba obtalnad from L.Cagllaro
76362 VInayard Cyn. Sam Migual,
CA. 93451

G ro ^k N ^ w s

"

,imployment
GOVERNM ENT JOBS $1
- $59,230
Call (1)805 687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current Federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 59,230/yr.
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current federal list.

LIFEGUARDS

The City of Morro Bay Is taking
applications tor 1991 summer
season beach lifeguards~life
guarding classes availabis at
SinsNsmer pool-Amsrican Red
Cross, First aid A CPR classes.
Applications can be obtained
from the City of Morro Bay
Personnel Office 595 Harbor M.B.
Questions call M.B. Harbor
Patrol 772-1214 ext.241
Stimulating and Rewarding SUMMER?
100 POSTIONS OPENING AT RIVER
WAY RANCH CAMP.RATED ONE OF
The Better Camps In TheUS.Near
Sequoia National Park COUNSELORS,
INSTRUCTORS .AND MORE ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 27.
1991 SEE PALCEMENT CENTER FOR
LOCATION AND SIGN UPS

Roommates
FEM RMMT SPRING QTR $200-MO
SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR POLY
FUN CHRISTIAN GIRLS!
CALL KRISTI 544-5833

FEMALE RMATE

NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
IN BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS HOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY

CALL 541-9531
Leave Message

Lg Room in house Laguna Lake
$310>Util Cindy 543-7827
Own room in house near Poly
Call now! 546-0827
OWN ROOM in nice house, $230
washer&dryer, big yard 549-9016
ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH
WASHERÆIRYER.PETS OK 544 3034
ROOMATE FOR SPRING OWN ROOM
$230.VERY CLOSE TO POLY 543 8286
SHARE ROOM (MALE)
IN BIG HOUSE NEAR
POLY 545^8071

2 BDRM APTS.
UTIL. PAID
$700/MO.
61 BROAD
544 7772
OWN ROOM IN 4BED 2BATH HOUSE.
GARAGE .WASHE R ,YA RD. 262/MO■^300
DEP+UTIL. ROB AT 544 6789.
ROOM FOR RENT-lovely Laguna Lk
home, own room or share $315/265
Fern., avail, immed. 1-373 0313
SLO 2BRM 2FUL BATH WASHFR^^RY
FRIG. 2CARGR $900/MO 1-659-0934

LC»K, I’VE \ WUM" ^ßE
GOT SOfAE 1'<0U
T
M09E\i.\HG

^ WOOF?

TU\S \S
^ WOOF.

R\GUT.' TH\<b WILL BE A
L\FE-S\ZE EOL)ESTR\AM
--J5^.^STATUE OF ME.'

Q lK i!

A NEWHORSEMAN 1
OF TWE
LM going
APOCALYPSE,
TD NEED
..
HMM?
MORE

V
J

"v * I

/>

C LAl

SLO SPACIOUS 4BRM HOUSE 2BATH
BAR + SWMG POOL FULLY FURNISHED
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING QTR $1100
MTH. CALL R.GRANT X2981
YOUR S U li^ E ^ lk M G IN E PENT
ULTRA PRIVATE DECK. BLG, CLOSE
DELUXE. REASONABLE 541-5943

, Homaa for Sale
'l 1' BUYING A HOUSE OR'(COwBo^^........
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-6370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.

W

'
¿J0

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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FLA S H E R
From page 1
“We saw the guy here. He was
looking in our window,” Allen
said. She said she could tell the
man was up to something, al
though other residents thought
the prowler may have been part
of a fraternity joke.
When they approached the
man, Allen said he claimed he
was looking for his 8-year-old
nephew. After a short conversa
tion, Allen said he left but then

returned and looked in another
window.
After the second sighting,
Allen said they called the police
who put out a bulletin describing
the prowler and his white Chevy
truck.
The man was picked up later
by sheriffs officers at San Luis
Bay Estates near Avila Beach.
Detective Gregory Clayton of
the San Luis Obispo Police
Department said the man was

identified by members of both
sororities and charged.
Clayton said Burgess has a
background of mental problems
and has been arrested numerous
times in Fresno on similar char
ges. Clayton said Burgess had “a
chronic problem of exposing him
self.”
“It’s a behavioral dysfunction
that he has because he may or
may not get any sexual gratifica
tion out of it,” Clayton said. “He’s

just sick.”
Clayton said Burgess left
Fresno and came to San Luis
Obispo for the day. He said Bur
gess has been in therapy for 13
years.
Clayton said Burgess probab
ly will get more therapy, com
munity service and possibly jail
time.
“It’s pretty cut and dry from
our standpoint,” he said. “(Bur
gess) was easily identified, and

Two standard black plastic
garbage cans, found in most
dorm rooms and classrooms, are
used as goals. Games are usually
played once or twice a week or
“whenever the mood strikes,”
Hulett said.

classes below the “hockey field”
cannot hear a thing. Roof access
is through labs on the third floor.
One secretary in the School of
Architecture said she had not
heard anything about the rooftop
rollerblade hockey but said that
nothing those students did for a

break would surprise her.
Gerard Gentilutci, manager of
Architectural Trades, the depart
ment the supervises building
maintenance, said he had not
noticed any signs of use or
damage “out of the ordinary” on
the building’s roof.

he definitely has a mental
problem.”
In all of Burgess’ prior ar
rests, though, Clayton said Bur
gess never touched anyone and
was relatively harmless. “He’s
just doing his fantasy kick. He
wasn’t out to rape or harm
anyone.”
After being booked and
released, Clayton said Burgess
went back to Fresno but will
have to return to San Luis
Obispo for his court date.

ROOF
PYom page 1
“There were just three of us to
start out with,” said Hulett. “But
then other people from the dif
ferent labs began to play too.”
Hulett said not all players
wear rollerblades, but they all
use hockey sticks and a h(x;key
puck.

SCIENCE
From page 3
Engineering Week activities
are sponsored by the School of
Engineering and the Engineering
Council. More than 25 engineer
ing clubs and 30 companies are
sponsoring displays, contests,
outreach and career oppor
tunities.
Engineering Week is not solely
a Cal Poly event.
National Engineers’ Week is
celebrated during the week of
George Washington’s birthday.
Washington was a military
engineer who established the
first U.S. military engineering
school at Valley Forge, Penn.,
known today as West Point.
Engineering Week showcases
the engineering profession and
encourages young people to con
sider careers in engineering.
Simple engineering techniques
apply to the paper airplane and
boat contest Thursday. The
boats will be tested for strength.
Airplanes will be tested for flying
distance and air time.
A career symposium will
enable students to network with
many companies Thursday in
Chumash Auditorium.
The Minority Engineering
Program and Society of Women
Engineers have planned evening
events where students learn
about employment opportunities.
Corporate sponsors and stu
dents will work together on
Saturday for the first Engineer
ing Day at the Mall. A solarpowered race car, humanpowered vehicles, hands-on com
puter displays and a popsiclestick bridge-building contest are
a few of the activities.
Members of the Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers
will teach students to apply
engineering skills to build better
pap>er airplanes.
“The purpose is to experi
ment,” said Bruno Garcia, SHPE
president. “They can make the
wing span larger and find out
what works. T h a t ’s how
engineering works in the real
world.”
Local elementary and high
school students will compete in
coloring, essay and bridge build
ing contests. Executives from
Exxon and Chevron will judge
entries.

Students and faculty in the

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTIMA 38:
W/J DURASO FT2 DAILY WEAR
W/J DURASOFT 3 EXTENDED WEAR

$23.50/ea.
$22.50/ea.
$27.00/ea.

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
P LE A SE C A LL 349-3409 • 216 W. M AIN ST., SANTA M AR IA

FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
summer
FACT: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade ior>g track record in business
FACT: These students aii managed with Student Painters and gained
vaiuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by November
Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

A L k tn s te of Gold's Gym Enterprises Inc.

You've gotta se e the new gym !

50% OFF!*
FI NAL
WE E K

C all S tudent P ain ters at 1-800-426-6441

3546 S. H iguera, SLO 541-5180
*

Depends on type o f membership
Offer expires 2/28/91

MCAT
Mustang Daily C oupon

Test Your Best!
Classes Fbrm ing Now.
I

' grow
trrocer\
ryy/

R egular S an d w ich &
a cu p o f B udw ciscr on tap

Call 1-800-273-TEST for more information

^STANLEY H. KAPLVS

& Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

543-8684

only $4.35 !
Not Valid w /any other offer
Avocado not included

Exp. 2 /2 5 /9 1

■

